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Senior Outlook

Animals and people in their futuresSenior Citizen's Corner
I run
I ruit punch
Biscuits

December 22 Thursday
Christmas Dinner
Cooks' choice

December 27 Thursday
Roast beef
Potatoes and gravy
Spinach

wrestling while in high school.
Special awards he has received
include a varsity letter in baseball,
an award for being president of
I I A. along with Grcenhand and
chanter of I FA.

His favorite class was agricul-
ture with Tom Wright. His outlook
of the past school years is that it

has been fun and challenging. His

feelings about this being his last

year in high school are. "I'm going
to miss a lot of people and sports."

Trimble's career choice is to be a
veterinarian and his college choice
is Stanford in California. His com-

ments to others is."l will be back to
graduate with all my friends. Good
luck to the remainders in MIIS!"

Lowell, Oregon (his year. He will

return to graduate with his class-
mates in the spring.

His father is ( rank Trimble of
Warm Springs. His grandmothers
are Ramona Trimble and Fvange-lin- e

Trimble of Warm Springs and
Lena Trimble of Hoopa, California.

Delton has two brothers,
William Trimble.

Ellis Langley and one sister.
Jacklyn Langley. age seven.

Delton has participated in Future
Farmers of America (FFA) at Mad-

ras High School. His hobbies and
interests include playing softball.
hunting, fishing, riding horses and
motorcycles. He has participated
in baseball, football, basketball and

December I Thuntday
Sparcribs
Rice
Carrots and Califlowcr
Coleslaw
I run
1 cmonadc
Wheat bread

December IS Thunday
Salmon luckamcen
Baked potatoes
Corn
Tossed salad

by Barbara Yaw

I .The new Post office traffic is very
congested, especially when
checks come out. It would help if
there was an exit on both north and
south ends.

As far as I could find out, there
art thrcediflcrcnt organizations involv
ed with this specific area. The BI A.
Postal Service and Confederated
rribes. There are plans for this in

Cottage encese
I run
Pineapple juice
French bread

December 6 Tuttday
Meat loaf
Potatoes
Green salad
iirusscl sprouts
I ruit
Punch
While bread

December 13 Tuesday
Hamburger and macaroni
Tator tots
Corn
Carrots and raisin salad
I ruit
Orange juice
Rolls

December 20 Tuesday
Ham
Yams
Relish dish
Fruit
Broccoli
Apple juice
Wheat bread

December 29 Thursday
Chicken and dumplings
Potatoes
Brusscl sprouts
Relish dish
Fruit

Pearapple juice
White bread

by Saphronla t'oochlse
Trade Marie Quai.,, 16, is ol

I aguna. Zuni, llopi and Tewa des-

cent. She was born in Gallup. New
Mexico, Her mother is Iris Quam
and her father is the late Ambrose
Navasie. Her grandparents are Sid-

ney and Margaret Quam of 7uni,
New Mexico and Perry and Joy
Navasie of Kcams Canyon. Arizona.

Quam has one sister, Vivian Car-

ter, an eighth grader at Madras Jr.
High school. She is 1 3 years of age.

Iracie has participated in the
American Indian Upward Bound
program for the past three years.
She has no favorite class in particu-
lar at MIIS but she enjoys them all
and all of her teachers. Her hobbies
and special interests include run-

ning and reading. She also enjoys
softball.

Her outlook of the past school
years is. "There arc a lot of things
that I wish I hadn't done and if 1

could change them, I would." When
asked about her feelings about this
being her last year in high school,
she said, "I'm glad it's finally com-

ing to an end. I'm looking forward
to college now." Her friends in high
school is what she will miss the
most.

Nursing or lab technology are
her career choices and Portland
State University or the University
of New Mexico are her college
choices.

She would like to comment to
the remaining students, "No mat
ter how tough school gets, stick
with it and don't let the problems
get the best of your life. We have
only begun our lives."

Delton Denny Trimble is 1 8 years
old and is of Hoopa. Yurok, Warm
Springs, Yakima. Pitt River. Nis-qual- ly

and Wasco descent. He has
attended school in the S09-- J school
district all his life but has moved to

Happy Birthday Senior Citizens
December
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6 Lavina Qucampts
7 Claude Smith. Sr.
9 Sammy Danzuka
11 Wilkens Helton
16 Mildred Tyler
18 Caroline Tohet

Court Notices
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Delton Trimble

erickson, Nancy Gilbert. JoDe
Goudy, Randall Harvey, Raimie
Hedman. Kerstin Jackson, Ericka
Johns, Trever Johnson, Ellis Lan-

gley, Timothy Mennealy, Tabathia
M ichael, Sunmiet Minnick, Jessica
Monney, Andrea Moroyoqui. Leon

Jr. High honor roll students listed

Osterbaan, Sarado Phillips, RhcaT. wili'' ParV' panetU!
Pierre. Anthony Read, Arlissa
Rhoait, Rebecca Short, James Smith,
Sacheen Smith, Angela Stensgar.
Jason Thomas, Jennifer Tuftl,
Kristen Wollam and Michelle
Zamora

Hospital entrances due to

change while in construction

about three or four years, it doesn't
seem to be a priority at this time.
2.Why do the Seniors living in
senior homes get their chimneys
cleaned and paid for and not us

rural seniors?
Housing is responsible for main-taininga- ll

II L'Dhousingand upkeep.
The money for this is allocated by
HUD. Also, they are responsible
for eight tribal senior units.

Sylvia Wallulatim
Harriet Williams

20 Harrison Davis
22 Louise Langley
25 Adeline Morrison
31 Harvey Scott

The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
R nervation of Orego

Virgil Stunti Skwanqhan
Defendant

Notke of Trial Hearing for Publication
Case no. DOI4S--

To: Virgil Stunti Skwanqhan You are hereby

notified: That the above cited casefs). as filed in
the Warm Springs Tribal Court, has been sche-

duled for trial hearing at 2:00 p.m., on the 19th

day of December. IVN8.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to defend against the chargets). You

may be represented by yourself, by an attorney, or
by a spokesman, at your own expense. You may
bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and may bring witnesses to testify on

your behalf. You may request the Court to a

your witnesses, however, you must submit

your list of witnesses no later than two weeks prior
to trial; failure to do so will not be considered
sufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you have

any questions, you should seek legal advice imme-

diately.
If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal

Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this 18th

day of November. 1988.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

The Confederated Tribea of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon

Marisaa Wolfe,
Defendant

Order to Show Cause for Public Notice
Case no. CRM 570-8- 1

To: Marisaa Wolfe

You are hereby notified: That the above cited
casefs). as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for show cause hearing at 3:00

p.m.. on the 19th day of December, 1987.
You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to show cause why the suspended
sentence of 4 1588 (runs concurrent on both
cases), should not be imposed for your failure to
comply with the sentence imposed against you..
This hearing will not be a full hearing on the
merits of case; you must appear and defend

against a complaint that you failed to obey the
Order of the Court.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal assist-

ance immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs. Oregon, on this 14th

day of November, 1988.

Donald Costello
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon If

Melva Tanewasha
Defendant
Notice of TrialHearing for Publication
Case no. CV25I-8- 8

To: Melva Tanewasha

You are hereby notified: That the above cited
casefs). as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for Trial hearing at 3:00 p.m.,
on the 19th day of December. 1988.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to defend against the chargesfs). You
may be represented by yourself, by an attorney, or
by a spokesman, at your own expense. You may
bring any witnesses to testify on your behalf. You
may request the Court to subpeona your wit-

nesses, however, you must submit your list of ofwitnesses no later than two weeks prior to trial;
failure to do so will not be considered sufficient
reason to postpone the trial. If you have any ques-
tions, you should seek legal advice immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for vour arrest.

.STATE.

TW ConfaderalMl Tribn of Mm Warm Sprlnp
Rntrvalioa of Oregon

Jrannlnt Thompson
Defendant

Order to Show Causa for Public Notke
( aMtto. ( H4!--

To: J tannine Thompson
You are hereby notified: Thai Ihe above ciled

casefs). ai Tiled in Ihe Warm Springs Tribal Court,
hai been ichedulcd for show cause hearing at 3:00

p.m., on the 19th day of December. 1988.
Vou are hereby ordered: To be and appear at

the Warm Spring! Tribal Court at the lime and

date shown to show cause why the suspended
sentence of 7688. should not be imposed for
your failure to comply with the sentence imposed

against you. This hearing will not bea full hearing
on the merits of case: you must appear and defend

against a complaint that you failed to obey the

Order of the Court.
If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal

Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal assist-

ance immediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this 14th

day of November, 1988.
did Costello

Warm Springs Tribal Court

Virgil Skwanqhan
Petitioner

Leonard Squally
Respondent
Summons for Publication
Case no. DO7-- 4

To: Leonard Squally

You are hereby notified that a Petition for
Modification has been Tiled with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in
this matter at a hearing scheduled for 2:00 p.m..
on the 19th day of December. 1988. at the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case
will be heard at this hearing, including evidence

you wish to present.
You must appear to present your argument or

other side will automatically win. The Petitioner,
Virgil Skwanqhan. may then be given all that is
asked for in the Petition for Modification.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If

you desire to personally argue your side of the

case, you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or
attorney appear on your behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springs. Oregon, this 18th day
of November. 1988.

Donald Costello
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Carolyn A. Strong
Petitioner

William B. Selam

Respondent

Summons for Publication
Case no. D02I3-S-4

To: William B. Selam
You are hereby notified that a Modification

Request has been filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in
this matter at a hearing scheduled for 10:00 a.m.,
on the 19th day of December, 1988. at the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case
will be heard at this hearing, including evidence

you wish to present.
You must appear to present your argument or

other side will automatically win. The Petitioner,
Carolyn A. Strong, may then be given all that is
asked forin the Petition for Modification Request.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If

you desire to personally argue your side of the
case, you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or
attorney appear on your behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springs. Oregon, this 18th day
of November, 1988.

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this Mill
day of November. 1988.

Donald Coatello

Judge, Warm Sprinp Tribal Court

Th Confederated Tribea of the Warm Sprinp
Reservation of Oregon

l.ori Sue Smith
Defendant
Notice of TrialHearing for Publication
Case No. CV2JJ--

To: Lori Sue Smith
You are hereby notified: That the above cited

casefs). as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trial hearing at 3:00 p.m.,
on the 19th day of December. 1988.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
Ihe Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to defend against the charges), you
may be represented by yourself, by an attorney, or
by a spokesman, at your own expense. You may
bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify
on your behalf. You may request the Court to
subpeona your witnesses, however, you must
submit your list of witnesses no later than two
weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not be
considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial.
If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately..

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs. Oregon, on this 14th
day of November, 1988.

Donald Cottello
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon

Virgil Stunti Skwanqhan
Defendant
Notice of TrialHearing for Publication
Case No. TR588-8- 8

To: Virgil Stunti Skwanqhan

You are hereby notified: That the above cited
case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
has been scheduled for trial hearing at 2:00 p.m.,
on the 19th day of December. 1988.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at
the Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and
date shown to defend against the charge(s). You
may be represented by yourself, by an attorney, or '

by a spokesman, at your own expense. You may
bring any documents you believe arc relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify
on your behalf. You may request the Court to
subpeona your witnesses, however, you must
submit your list of witnesses no later than two
weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not be
considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial.

you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court shall enter a complaint for contempt of
court and issue a warrant for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, on this 18th
day of November. 1988

Lola Sohappy
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Closures to be
Early morning announcements
school closures or delayed school

opening due to snow, ice, or other
emergency conditions will be broad-
cast by the radio stations KWSI,
KWSO. KRCO and KPRB, KTVZ

TYMOO be
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OR 97761
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Groundbreaking for the new emer-

gency room and ancillary service
areas at Mountain View Hospital
and Nursing Home brings about
many changes to the Madras facility.

"probably the most important
change which will directly affect

patients and visitors is the designa-
tion of a new entrance for ambu-

lance and emergency patients" states
administrator Ron Barnes. "The
beginning of construction on Thur-

sday, December 1 will force us to
immediately close the emergency
entrance which has been used since
the facility opened in 1967." A

temporary emergency entrance will

located off of 12th Street at the
North end of the medical-surgic- al

wing of the hospital. This is the
entrance currently used by the pub-
lic for access to the physical ther-

apy department. "Signs directing
ambulances and patients to the
new entrance were installed this
week prior to the actual closure of
the old entrance," said Barnes.

Visitor and business office access
will also be affected by the expan-
sion project. While the main en-

trance to the hospital is scheduled
for major rennovations, the exact
timetable for work in that area is
unclear. "We would like to encour-
age our visitors to use the main
entrance to the nursing home for

Trade Quam

Grade 8
Rosalee Applehans, Shane Barnes,
Lisa Bown, Chandra Chard, Darin
Earnest, Bridgett Elliott, Andrew
Gilbert, Thomas Hansen, Mark
Unprie V or'i n Unnnc AnrtiA MQT tHail 13, llTIII I lilKIV tTHlV,. . Af , Bran

'D ArmnnAn Rln(! nwiaSan- -

tos. Tresa Towell and John
Yelverton.

4.00

access to the hospital during the
construction process" explained
Barnes. "The nursing home's main
entrance is most desirable for pub-
lic use since visitors will imme-

diately enter the area of a nurses
station where our staff can further
direct them to the proper area of
the facility." The main entrance to
the nursing home is also off of 1 2th
street and is well marked.

The front entrance to the hospi-
tal which has been used since the
facility opened in 1967 will be
closed during the expansion pro-

ject. A temporary front entrance
may be built to serve people wish-

ing to enter the hospital from the
"A" Street side, but its exact loca-

tion has not yet been determined.
The media will be notified in ad-

vance of entrance changes by Moun-

tain View.

The year long expansion project
at Mountain View will provide
space for a new emergency depart-
ment, laboratory and surgical pro-
cedures area. A new main entrance
to the hospital, inservice classroom
and heliDad will also be constructed.

Trivia
"Compromise is the art of slicing a

piece of cake in such a way that
everyone believes he received the '

biggest piece." Jan Peerce

ters, Katherine Tufti on December
29, 1 9 1 1 , Eleanora Tufti on August
12. 1927. Pearl Tufti on October
15, 1933 and Marjorie Tufti on
June 4. 1941.

He is survived by a daughter.
Paula Ann Tufti; two brothers. Art
Mitchell and Earl Tufti, both of
Warm Springs, and numerous nie-

ces and nephews.
Dressing ceremonies were held

at the Bel Air Funeral Home in
M adras. Oregon on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 29 at 4:00 p.m. with Silas
Williams officiating. Overnight
Seven Drum Religion ceremonies
were held at the Agency Long-hou- se

on Tuesday, November 29
and burial was at the Agency
Cemeterv on Wednesday. Novem-
ber 30 at9 00 a m.

Top honor roll (3.50-4.0- 0)

Grade 7

Amy Anderson, Sarah Badten,
Wilma Baily, Teresa Campbell,

Rachel Clowers, Nathan Dexter,
Annette Dickey, Brooke Earnest,

Stephamc-tia- Marc Hecka-thor- n,

Mandy Hume, Kelly Jack
son, Kelly Jasa, Janna Jones,

Allison Kirscti. Christopher
Loman, Stacy Long, Jennifer
Marston, Bonnie Morgan, Amanda
Nasset, Manda Neilson, Tiffany
Obenhaus, Angela Parks, Amanda
Petersen, Florence Petock, Janet
Phelps, Erin Potampa, Jamie
Rask, Karen Riley, Jody Roff,

Melanie Schulz, Daniel Steven-

son, Lindsay Sundberg, Heather
Surgeion, Amanda Terrell, James
Vibbert, Karen Vibbert, Rachel
Ward, Daniel Wright, and Rafe
Wysham.

Grade 8

Kathryn Bozarth, Carrie Burtis,
Chad Casady, Heather Clowers,

Bradley Collins, Teri Courtney,
Scott Delamarter, Charity Dub-isa- r,

Niki Forman, Krista Galyen,
Spencer Gerke, Russell Graham,
Merrissa Grimm, Jessica Jacks,
Jeremy Jasa, Randall Jasa, Nat-
haniel Johnson, Laura Jones, Gary
King, David Lange, Alyssa Macy
Heather Martin, Jennifer Mollman,
Ashlee Morlan, Julie Morse,

Thomas Norton, Cristine Orcutt,
Nathan Pollard, Jason Potampa,
Tami Rask, Emily Ray, Emily

Runge, Susan Skavlan, James Sites,
Leif Suppah, Raelynn Waldow.

Honor Roll (3.00-3.4- 9)

Grade 7

Christopher Anstett, Darcy Bag-get- t,

Wade Blessing, John Boyle,
Chad Bowles, Marcella Brunoe.B-obbi- e

Calica, Scott Cavender, Ben-

jamin Christensen, Ephraim Fred- -

announced
Channels 21 and 5.

It may be necessary because of
the threat of severe weather or
other emergencies to send children
home from school early. If any
emergency should occur, the mat-
ter of of departur? of your child
from school will be decided by the school

superintendent. The decision may
to send your children home

immediately; it may be to keep
them in the schools indefinitely
under continued supervision until

emergency has passed. Wha-
tever the decision, it will be with

best interest of your children as
deciding factor. Please select a

"second home" where your child-
ren may stay in the event you are
away from home, and instruct the
child concerning the
"second home". If the decision is
made to keep the students in the
respective schools, they may be
picked up at the school by checking
at the school's office. Remember,
in case of this type of emergency
please stay tuned to your radio
station for information concern-

ing the release of your children
from school.

Howlak Tichum
Norval Norman Tufti

SUBSCRIPTION TO SPILYAY
SEND SUBSCRIPTION TO.

SPILYAY TYMOO, PO BOX 870, WARM SPRINGS,

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Enrolled member of the Confed-
erated Tribes of Warm Springs,
Norval Norman Tufti, 55, died at
his residence in Warm Springs on
November 26. 1988.

Norval was born November II,
1933 at Warm Springs to Jasper
and Meta (Tewee) Tufti. He was a
lifelong resident of Warm Springs.
He was a member of the Warm
Springs Full Gospel Church and he
enjoyed playing music at the church.
He was also a drummer for the
Simnasho Longhouse and enjoyed
wardancing.

He was preceded in death by his
father Jasper on January I. 1972;
his mother Meta on October 29.
1973; two brothers. Charles Tufti
on May 24. 1952 and Nelson Tufti
on February 4. I9S9: and four sis

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $9.00 PER YEAR IN THE U.S.
$15.00 PER YEAR OUTSIDE THE U.S.

All members of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs will receive the Spilyay Tymoo at no
cost Spilyay Tymoo is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs


